Your pet’s “jump-start”
back to health.
The best way to provide vital nutrients and fluids
to your pet is through eating and drinking.

 ith REBOUND™ Recuperation Formula, recovery can
W
take place at home where your pet is most comfortable.

Why REBOUND Recuperation Formula?
•	Balanced, fortified nutrition in a low-calorie
liquid formula
• Rich in key recuperation nutrients
• Palatable and easy to administer
• No added preservatives or colorants
• Recommended by your veterinarian
For dogs (per day)*
<22 lbs
22– 44 lbs
>44 lbs

15 –30 mL
30 –50 mL
50 –70 mL

For cats (per day)*
<9 lbs
9– 13 lbs
13– 18 lbs

24 mL
36 mL
48 mL

*Feeding guide. Use as directed by your veterinarian.
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Help your pet bounce back.
Your veterinarian has recommended
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to help support your pet’s nutrition
needs during recuperation.
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Help your pet bounce back.
Your veterinarian has recommended
REBOUND™ Recuperation Formula
to help support your pet’s nutrition
needs during recuperation.

Why does my pet need
REBOUND™ Recuperation
Formula?
Good nutrition is always important, especially if your pet
is in a period of recovery. That’s because proper nutrition
helps support your pet’s immume system.

Supports the 2 phases of recovery.
Days 1–2
Recuperation phase

Days 3–14
Support phase

REBOUND
Recuperation
Formula

REBOUND
Recuperation Formula
+ regular diet

A tasty formulation
that is easy to administer.
Great flavor to promote eating
Ready-to-use liquid formula
in handy take-home bottles

Can be used for up to 14 days or until
your pet starts to eat and drink normally.
Can be given:
with food

on its own

in water
Full recovery—roughly 14 days

Helps spark your pet’s appetite.
REBOUND Recuperation Formula helps support proper
eating and drinking in pets by providing proper nutrition.

How it works:
Encourages eating and drinking
Promotes a healthy digestive tract

Key ingredients
Zinc

E vitamins

Arginine

Omega-3 fatty acid

Prebiotics

Omega-6 fatty acid

Glutamine

Inulin

Taurine

Oligofructose (FOS)

Supports the recovery process
Delivers vital
nutrients to
support early
and progressive
recuperation
in both dogs
and cats.

Supports the immune system
	Feeds the good bacteria
in the colon

by tube
or syringe

